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On being ..

a farm wife
-And other

hazards

“Well, I could do with about
another half-inch of rain yet,’’
observedthe farmer.

No one voiced a comment. But,
silently, we knew that we all
agreed.

Sitting here on the back porcb,
munching supper sandwiches, we
watched as the rain slowed,
thunder and lightning still jarring
the thick, gray overcast. Not a leaf
stirred. Grateful, we were, for a
gentle, late afternoon storm ad-
ding a bit to the blessed moisture
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that had finally dampened our
blooming, sparse, six-inch high
alfalfa, and gray, curled, stunted
corn, tasseling with no signs of
ears.

Already, for many localfields, it
was too late. For hay and
soybeans, well, maybe relentless
pleas to the Heavens for moisture
werefinally coming tofruition.

I glanced to the north, from
whence this and most of our noisy
storms originated, and, as the
novelists say, “gasped audibly.”
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WATER ACTUATI

• Original patented animal-tested waterer
• Works on gravity or pressure water systems
• Hex-nut wrench fitting for easy installation
• Maintains gentle, uniform water flow
• Actuator spring assures positive shutoff
• Large stainless steelactuator andplayguard

GUARANTEEDAGAINST DEFECTS FOR
TWO YEARS FROM DATE OFPURCHASE

COMPLETESYSTEMS, EQUIPMENT, SALES, INSTALLATION, SERVICE FOR
CATTLE, HOGSAND POULTRY
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STORE HOURS:

Mon -Fn 7 30 to 4 AGRI-
Sat 7 30 to II 30

(Parts Only)

EQUIPMENT, INC.

RD 4, East Farmersville Rd., Ephrata, PA 17522
(LancasterCounty)
(717) 354-4520
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“Oh mygosh.”
Slate-gray, dark, onimous clouds

had piled up overthe hill, and were
galloping across the sky, straight
toward the farm. The only thing
missing was the funnelcloud I fully
expected to drop down in the next
seconds. Memories of the
devastation leveled by last year’s
tornadoes in Pennsylvania in-
tensified the sick feeling that hit
my stomach.

With the speed and seeming
impact ofa freight train, wind and
rain crashed over the farm.

I heard the first limb plummet
through the trees as we raced up
the stairs to yank down open
windows.

“Limb on the greenhouse!”
shoutedthe youngest.

“Wire on the ground!" came
next.

The farmer took a look around
the house comer, throughthe wind
and rain, both blowing horizon-
tally, as our giant maple trees
writhed and wrestled against the
fury.

“That’s the main feeder line to
the house.” Sure enough, the fat
gray cable sagged against the wet
ground, yanked from the securing
brackets by the falling limb. At
least it had not broken, only fallen,
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andthe lights still shone.
Following at me heels as I paced

from window to door to window
was the youngest, offering
scientific explanation about how
low pressure systems and high
pressure systems override each
other and a hole opens up in the
clouds and that’s how tornadoes
are formed in storms like...

And another wave of freight-
train wind tossed branches and
pummeled the windows with
water.

“To the basement!” I yelled.
Surely the roof would go next.

From the basement I could see
where the thick limb lay, curled
around the edge of the greenhouse.
And missed the glass structure by
amere quarter-inch or so.

Riding this out on the porch was
the farmer, who has a fascination
for summer storms. No basement
for him - he was going to watch
every drophe’d waited for so long.

One muddy-footed, thunder-
terrified dog was cowering on the
living room carpet. And a strange
outside cat had sneaked inside
hunting a dry spot.

“Geez!” exclaimed the kid
coming back inside after checking
the outside. “I just saw a cat blow
past.”

A cat? Blow past? Aw, c’mon.
Gradually, the storm did sub-

side. Electrical lines sagged - but
held. Several large limbs and
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Now Stocking Overhead

Doors - All Types - All Sizes
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NEED SOMEONE WHO
CAN PILLTHE SHOES?

Try A Help Wanted Ad
In Classified

Phone 717394 3047or 717624 1164

NAPCO VINYL
REPLACEMENT

WINDOWS
The Latest Advancement

In Cost Saving High
Performance Quality

Windows

NOTE: We NowStock
I BAYFIELD AGRICULTURALI DOORS & WINDOWS
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SPECIAL

Steel Embossed
AgriculturalWalk-In
Doors. AvailableIn
Several Different Sizes,
With Or Without
Window.

NOTE

SQUARE BARN POLES
Pressure Treated

4”x6” 8.25 11.25

3.0X6.8 (No Window)
Reg. $136.35
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2x6CENTER MATCH
TREATEDBOARDS

12’ 14’

19.90

Complete Pole And
Other Buildings

16’
4.17 4.99 6.15

SALES
RD 2, Box 267, East Earl, PA 17519

tollus for loufprices
(717) 354-7561

dozens of smaller bits of tree
residue created a mess - but no
worse damage.

And the farmer had gotten hia
half-inch - and more - ofrain.

With gratitude for the added
moisture that had fallen - and
hopes that friends who needed it
even more desperately had also
gotten rain - I jogged from the
house, around the fallen limb to
head toward the barn and help
start the evening milking.

My feet went out from under me
on the turn and I landed with a
solid thud in the mud, jarring
primarily my ego and only a few
hundred muscles. Cackling
laughter erupted from inside the
basement.

What else would you expectfrom
a kid who entertains his mother
during the summer’s worst storm
with tales of how tornadoes are
formed and sees cats fly by on the
wind?

But, ummm, if a strange cat
turns up atyour place, looking a bit
windblown... I have an idea where
itcame from.

COLORSi'V\\\ AVAILABLE
Red, Tan,

\\\ ' V Harvest Gold,
\ Sherwood

Green, Royal Blue, Navy Blue, White, Gray, Bronze,
Brown & Black.

Strength, Durability and Beauty!
• High tensile galvanized steel panels • Five major ribs (Vi” height) • 36” coverage
• Anti-siphon feature • Warranted Ceramic Siliconized Polyester Paint System
• 12 colors in galvalume, plain or painted

Imperial Rib is custom-cut to the inch to fill your needs in lengths up to 45 feet,
reducing or eliminating end laps. You get a tighter, stronger, more attractive
building.

Please Call Us For Prices On Your Pole
Shed Needs. We Can Supply You With All
Materials Needed For Pole Shed Con-
structionAt Very CompetitivePrices.

44.75

7.25


